Unlocking A New Door of Hope!
Judah Goes First - Today at Noon!
Extending and Enlarging!
Wednesday, October 30, 2013
Dear Hope-Filled Saints:
Beginning in November, we celebrate here at Glory of Zion. First we prepare to celebrate
Hanukkah, and then we shift into the traditional celebration of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth
coming to earth. This week, we have begun preparing gifts for each one of you who are part of
this ministry. Yesterday, Sylvia Sizemore gave an awesome word about this ministry. This
prophecy will bring you HOPE! And if you were not able to join us on Sunday morning and hear
the message the Lord gave me on “Unlocking a New Door of Hope!” please take the time to
watch the free webcast replay. When we open a new door of hope, then we can go through into a
new realm of faith!
“I am extending the anointing in this place. My hand is extended to you. I am extending the
anointing to draw it out to its full length, to build and increase the length and duration of that
anointing. This anointing will extend over you like a covering. You will fight from this place of
anointing. This anointing is extending out from Global Spheres and stretching across nations,
connecting with others who have extended their hands to Me. You will be like a mighty army
moving through the land. I have extended (stretched out and fully opened) the Door of Hope for
your future. Every area where suppression has entered to block the flow of My anointing, you
will blast through with your praise and worship warfare. I am like a mighty force in you and I
will not be stopped, for I have extended My spirit of grace and mercy for you to be victorious
against your enemies.”
A Weekend to be Renewed and Revived!

I have great anticipation for this weekend. Almost 1,000 have signed up to join us onsite, so if
you have yet to register to join us onsite, please do so before preregistration closes this afternoon
at www.gloryofzion.org or by calling 1-888-965-1099. (You can also register onsite on Friday
morning beginning at 7:30 AM.) All of you on the web will register when you sign onto the live
webcast. Make plans to better understand the spirit man within you, and to unlock a spirit of
awakening. Alemu Beeftu will also be joining us in helping to establish an altar of revival! We
will also have water baptisms on Sunday morning. Call the office at 940-382-7231 to sign up.
Today at Noon: Judah Goes First!
Everyone is welcome to join us today at noon for Judah Goes First! Similar to last week, this
will be a time of worship, prophetic release and Activating the Body! I believe the Lord has
said we are to focus on bones and the body. Make plans to join us onsite or by webcast for a
time to understand the Word of God working in your body and the Body of Christ!
Let the Next Generation Break Forth in Praise!
Earlier this week we received the following picture from Karry in East Dubuque, Illinois. Her
10-month-old granddaughter was entering worship via the webcast. May your worship be
unlocked this week as you are renewed and revived!

Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Ignite Your Faith!
Firesong: A Demonstration of Violent Worship

Firesong displays a sound that brings forth a movement of passion and freedom. LeAnn Squier
sings "He answers me by fire! I see the darkness is turning!” The singing … the drumming …
and the dancing of the peoples and cultures will all stir you to carry the fire of the Lord in a new
way. This DVD also includes teaching on how new sound is coming down from heaven, and
how the sounds of heaven causes the earth to align with heaven. Additionally, there are
interviews and other special features to help this DVD stir revelation within you each time you
watch it!

Special: $10 (regularly $12)

The Darkness Turns!

This CD contains Firesong, as well as Oli Makapukaua (by the Hawaiians with Island
Breeze). Other songs include The Restoration Song (You Are Not Alone), The Journey, HE
Knows, Planted by the Waters, Fill the Room, Signal Fire, The Kingdom Advancing, and
more. Listen to this CD and allow your faith to be stirred to see the darkness turn and the Glory
of the Lord fill your atmosphere.
Special: $14 (regularly $17)

Heart on Fire Pendant and Earrings

This brand new pendant pictures the fire of Pentecost igniting our hearts. Allow His love to
consume your heart! Sterling silver manufactured in Israel.
Pendant: $25
Pendant and chain: $30
Earrings: $20
Special: Pendant and earrings: $40

Be Revived Anointing Oil, Candle and Atomizer

Revival is in earth's atmosphere! Because the anointing breaks the yoke, we sought the Lord on
the ingredients needed for a revival fire anointing oil and candle. The first aspect of Revived is
"awakening." We use costmary, an original herb used by the colonists to stay alert and
awake. The second ingredient we incorporate is pomegranate, representing healing, overcoming
and prosperity. The third ingredient is "harvest.” This is a mixture of the seven species of Israel
which represents the fullness of unlocking the harvest fields. There is a boldness that God is
bringing on His people to pray over others. We must come alive and be bold witnesses in this
hour. Be revived and use this oil to "break the yoke" as you minister to others.
Roll-on Anointing Oil $10
Candle: $12
Special: Roll-on Anointing Oil + Candle: $20
Atomizer: $10
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Special good through November 15, 2013.

